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1'he role of eduClttlon to our nation has be:ome of increasing 
importance in the le st few yeers. The strength of our notion de­
pends UPon the trt'lnlng received by the present dey student. To 
insure adequete training for the students of the modem world the 
available raiaources of our schools have to be applied and used to 
deslon edu�tion!!l programs that will :-n<?et the needs of today's stu­
dents. Educetional programs may be analyzed, ln part, by comperi­
son of eduoaUonal spending. An important facet of this cOmPltrison 
would be to enalyr.e how a district could receive more sducatio.""l�l 
returns from dollers invested. 
Th.11 study compiled, presents, and mekes e.veileble the fi­
nancial data, as compiled from the Qost of Egucation lnde2i to those 
interested. The purpose of thls study is three fold! (1) to accu.rnu­
l�te a deUt reservoir of financial information concerning school sys­
tems 1n the eree served by Eastem Ollnois University; (2) to plat.::e 
the avtailable f1nenc1al information on machine-data cards for further 
reference; and (3) to set up two date processlno programs so th8t a 
co1nputer mey calculf'te the first quartile, the medien, end the third 
qu�rUle of the given school districts �nd print this distribution. 
u 
This study was concerned with the statistical reports compiled 
in two se .. ::tions of Education 585, School Firumce, at Ee stem Illinois 
University. Two computer programs were developed to follow the 
pattern of organization of the C01t Of tducatlon Indu for the data 
now available on school finance at Eftstern Illinois University. This 
pattern of organization makes it possible to have aveilable on de­
CMnd: quartile and median computations for each of the seven major 
and eighty-two minor expenditure and revenue categories in the Index. 
It ts hoped that with this eccumuleted deta reservoir of finan­
cial facts �nd computer proqr1Jms officials will b0 stimulated to make 
educational apendino comparisons with school districts of their ap­
proximate size, expenditure level, end wealth. Also, it is hoped 
that this study will provide en impetus for school officials to use 
the date reservoir and computer programs to make closer comparisons 
of their schools. The result• would be more meaningful, with oom­
Pl'lraUve data to evaluate the educaUonal spending of the school 
districts. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF INPUT AND OUTPUT 
The first step in the method of the treatment of the data wes 
to select the schools to be u1ed in this study. These schools were 
selected on the baail that if the 1ohools had been represented in 
Education 586 during 1prin9 ·and aumrner querters 1967 by some stu­
dent who prepared o Cost of Education Indtx for the school term 
1965-66, they were to be included in the data reservoir. The school's 
coat of Education Index provided the needed information to meke 
aveilable the data reservoir uaed by the col'ftputer programs prepared 
in this �per. 
The second step was to place the available data in a uaeble 
form for 1ettin9 up the deta reservoir . The percentage end dollar 
amounts were taken from eeeh of the seven major categades in the 
aohool's Qo1t of Edu91Uon Index end placed upon columnar pads. 
After all information wes tnmsferred from indexes to columnar �ds 
the next atep was to ascertain if each school had used the S8me ex­
penditure category, wealth group, and district size throu;bout the 
indexes. 'fhis was checked by listing all schools and dec1d1n9 the 
1 
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category into which each fit end then by checking each percent and 
dollar amount in the national, region, size, expense �tegory, end 
wealth group columns. 
'vVben the internal 0orrecUons were c<>mpleted the next step 
was to determine the desired re1ults. Before the computer program 
was set up the needed output of this study was analyzed and deter­
mined to be: (1) A li1Un� of schools with Co3t of iducttion lnde1 
data included, (2) A printed pege giving the quartile• and median 
for eech category of the Coat of Edu£ti!cm Index. The selection of 
the output then provided the· necessary information to set up the com­
puter and punched card prOQrama to meet the end results. In other 
words, the end result 11 needed before the means to reach the end 
can be determined. 
The next step in designing this procedure waa to determine 
Just where the information required for the output reaults could be 
obteined. In this case the informetion cornea from the represented 
school's CS>1t of EduceUon Indexes. These data are the meJor and 
minor revenue and expenditure categories, and were calaulated and 
formed into listing papera 1n School Finance during the spring and 
summer quarter• 196 7. 
There were several alternative procedural arrangements that 
could eocompUsh essentially the same results, but in order to choose 
between them it was necessary to eaUmete &11 the problems involved 
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for each alternative. Sinoe the number of schools that could be 
included in these data processing and computer applications was 
indefinite, e two page output was decided upon. It waa decided 
trust the computer quartile results and list of school' a expenditure 
.and revenue categories would be printed on standard continuous form 
(prlntel' paper). The reasons for utilizing the stand�rd form printer 
paper were: (1) to avoid crampin'IJ the output, (2) to avoid incon­
venience of running the pr09fam, stend8.J'd form printer paper is al­
ways in the printer, (3) to avoid 8 printout which is difficult to read 
and to comprehend the quartile computations. 
The first page of the printout includes a ltst of represented 
schools �nd data from eeoh local expenditure and revenue category. 
The seoond page includes the computed quartiles. The printed in­
forml!tion on the fir•t page, the llet of schools, and the sohools' 
expenditure and revenue categories , were conventionally centered on 
the standard aize paper to be pleasing to the eye end for ee.se of 
reading to the person interested. 
The next step was to consider the card forms which were 
required. It was neceaaary to a1certain the number of different �rd 
forms that should be involved, decide wh8t information must be in­
cluded on each card� end assign each field to specific columns on 
each card tonn. The size of each field was determined by the larg­
est number that would be reoorded there, but the determiniition of 
the �rrangcment of the fields was complicated by two considerlJt!ons. 
l. The RaleUonship of the Carda to the Source Document. 
Canb should be designed to correspond to the document 
from which they are key-punohed (and vice versa) ao 
that the k.e)· punch operator can punch from the do.;ument 
with a minimum of ak1pping around. 
2 .  The RelaUonah1p of the Cerda t o  Each Other. The aeme 
types of" information should be lo�ted in the same col­
umns of different card forms. This ts p&rtioularly imPor­
tant 1f the different forms are to be combined and sorted 
on tba t field. l 
The inPUt o-I thie program wae IBt-�.f 5081 �RI•. Due to dif-
ferences in the size of numbers represented in the looal school's 
expenditure and revenue categories aacording to whether the number 
was represented ea a r>eroentete or as a doll"r amount. it was de-
aided to 1et up separate input cards for percent and dG>llar amounts. 
The input cgrds were set up accon11n; to what the needed 
information to be pl�ced in the data reservoir wa1. Examples of 
the card were enclo1ed in this paper for the .;:onven1ence of the 
re�der to aee the exeot format for the aerd. Alao, a multlplecard 
layout form was enclosed so the reader could see with ease how 
the percent carda and dollar cards differ aooording to the number of 
column• in e aoh field o 
The IBM SOSl oard has 80 columns runn1n9 from left to tight 
ond the inf ormeUon uaed in this data procesa.lng procedure had to 
l E. Wainrtoht Mertln, Jr., 
IntrodyctlQD (Homewood, Ulinoia: 
p. 87. 
Electronic Day Pto9t11inc An. 
Richard D. Irwin, Ino., 1965), 
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be set up tn these 3 0 c�lumns beginning at the left side with �ol­
umn 1. The first three columns of the IBM card were used for the 
code of rQeJor and minor categories in Ibe Co1t of Education Index; 
this oode will be discussed in another part of this chapter� The 
fourth column was used to show whether the card is representing a 
percent or e ·dollar amount. This column was necessary because the 
cards wtll be separated. and kept separate for- the computer to calcu­
l13te the quartiles in the given categories. Columns five, six.. and 
seven were U!1ed for the number of the categories of the statistical 
section of the Cost of Educatlon Itldex; these categories are district 
size, expenditure category, and wealth group. Column ei<iJht is a 
blank column. Tht! school district's name is punched on columns 
nine through twenty-seven. At this point, due to differences in the 
size of numbers, different arrangements on the cards make it neces­
sary to discuss the percent ond d ollar cards separately. The per� 
centage card was set up to allow the higheslf: percent for any field 
to be 99. 99%; therefore. eech identifying area had five columns to­
taling thirty coiumns for ell identifying areas.. This card had room 
to leave four blank columns between identifying areas for ease of 
reading the cards. Vv'hen the cards using the dollar amounts were 
set up . the ma;-dmum amount in any identifying area wms set up to 
be $999, 999. 99. At the present time this amount is large enough 
to handle the largest dollar amounts. If in the future use of the 
"'<7;) '""\ /? .il.WL·�:;i. INTERNATIONAL 8USINt:.:. MA1..n1nc.:> .._..,�, �··�··-· • 
MULTIPLE-CARD LAYOUT FORM 
Ootn 1/-�J�! __ 
Com pony E. A SYe.RN_I_� L..Z..N.OX,_�_u."J Z. f.I. 
Application CosT_o_£_/;.'l)_t.J_�.Z_Q.N_kf$Jtt DAI/Ii;. W'sI.z.L t::�-----
Printed in U. S. A. 
Job No. __/_ Shc.-1 No. _L __ _ 
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prog�m there needs to be larger amounts, it c.:an be changed with 
only alic;iht modification. The exeot usBge of columns for percentage 
and dollar amounts will not be discussed ; but by analyzing the mul­
tlplecard layout form and card dealqn one can see the format for each 
type of cerd. Decimal points ere not normally placed on punched 
card a, however, due to the ease of readin9, decim�l points were in­
cluded in this data prooesaing appUcettlon. 
The author• of Cogt of Education Ind�x have set up a table 
of contents to the maJor and minor cateqorles to be used in co;nput­
inQ the index. Using this t�ble of contents, a three digit code was 
set up for us.e on the IBM cards. Thlo code has as its first digit 
the number of the major category end the two rem�ining d1qits repre­
sent the number of the subcategory. P..Jl example will be used to 
illustrate this code. The major catec;iory of administration has the 
code diqit of 1 while the sub�tegory of "How much �re we spending 
per EPU for administration?·" has e cod.e digit of 01 • 'Nhen placed 
t<>oether the code for the previously 1tated subcategory was 101 o 
Basically coding accomplishes two purposes: elasaiflc�tlon and con­
densation . In aliqnment with the two stated reasons for codlng; 
this three digit code can represent eny category or subcategory, while 
if the entire neme and/or subcategory were written, it could t.ake as 
much aa forty columns (en IBM card only has eighty columns) on the 
IBM card. Without the use of this code it would be en lmpracttcel 
9 
end impossible ende�vor to print or l>unch the name of the category 
and/ or auboeteoory on � card end try to include the needed da� 
from the Qoll of EduS?aUon Inde;x on Jt. A coded index appears in 
the appendix for analyzing the code further. 
The design of the procedu.nsl step that �ndles the processing 
of the coat 9f &dYQ!!flO[! data will be the focus of this paragraph. 
This procedural step i.s the computer programs used to make the list 
of cost of Eduo.,tiQI..l data and quartile computing and println;. . The 
baste reasons for setting up two computer programs were ease o!. 
pr.-,gramm1n9 end adaptability to change.. Ease of progr&mmin; wos 
i:. faotor which ts present et nll level! of programmincJ.. Adapitabillty 
to change was an important fa ::tor bec�u�� these particular prog�ms 
were set up to handl� the date that is present now. In the future 
it is hoped that each year these cost of Idycat190 Jnde1e1 wH1 be 
c-lculated by schools tn Central Illinois and after a number of years 
all of the data reservoir will be used to �.alyze several years' in.,. 
dexes for e1toh school. U these future compuLltlons were feas!ble, 
there would be two �ltemat1ve1: (1) to make en entil't\ly new pro-
gram or (2) ada;rt the present proc;iram to handle that sltuatioo .. 
The basic write LlP of the computer progrl\mS will not be ex-
plained in this P"per. 
A computer prOC.Jr!!m con1i1t1 only of a list of code numbers 
which tell the m�chine whet operetiona to perform, and tbess 
codea ere quite incomprehen11ble to the be;tnner. Furtbermon� � 
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& typical ilomputer program is long and complex, tnvolv1n9 
hundreds or even thous ends of individual 1nstructtons. V?ith­
out such mnter1�1 as written de$Cr1ptions and/or flow charts, 
s typllJsl computer program ts very difficult for a human (as 
opposed to the computer) to understand: eien the men who 
wrote it rney l!tter find it difficult to relid. 
Since lt was not the function of this study to develop a person's 
ability to write or read proQrems, but instead to make availablf! on 
demand quartile oomparlsons of the expense �nd revenue oateoories 
of the (Jost o!. Eduoetton Index deta. The actual progrunming will 
not be discussed. 
It should be noted at this time that any/or sll categories or 
subcetegortes of the .Jost of f.duefJUon Index data c�n be used. in 
the computer Pf'09T8ms. For exernple . the interested school district 
�ay only want to oompare the Administration Gate;ory and not the 
other six major cat�gories. If one or tJll categories or suboategories 
ere to bo computed, it ts at the dtsoretlon of the interested p�rty to 
select 'NMtever c�teqorles &re of interest to him: however, it v1ould 
be mor6 meaningful for the interested party to take adventage of the 
dete reservoir and computer programs to ooml)l)ro llnd analyze �u 
categories in the Cost of tducauon Index. This uUUzation of the 
pr09rams make "Educetioruil -Ast Analysis: A Data Processing ;�p-
plicetion of the Cost of Education Index" e very versatile instruro'lent 
to use when anelyzing Cost of Edu91.tjgn mc!u data. 
2 Dru!·, p. 108. 
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Included were a percenta9e listing of schools, a dollar list­
in9 of schools, a percentaqe quartile printout� end a dollar quartile 
printout to be used by the reader to more fully see end understand 
the output analysis of the Qost of Education L'ldex data. 
The listing of school diatrlcts• Cost of Education Indezc data , 
percent and dollar, haa et the top of the continuous printer paper 
the name of the major c�tegory followed on the line by the subcate­
gory heading. The third line has an explanation of whet is bein� 
done--whether a percent or a dollar amount is to be compared. Be­
ginning at the left side, . the first printed column beneath the topic 
headings represent• the size qroup of the school cliatrict, then the 
expenditW'e category, end the approprl.ite wealth 9fOUP of the sohool 
district follows in the third column. It should be pointed out at 
this time that all columns or groups of oolumns are identified ebgve 
the printed numbers for the uaers benefit. The n8me of the school 
district follows with e place for the community unit number if desir­
able. The dollar listing printout differs from the percent listing 
11 
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printout beoauae the dollar amounts were much larger th&n the per-
oenta so it was not possible to include the community unit number 
here without ebbreviating the school dlatricta' names or perhaps 
coding the neme1. At thia Ume it waa felt that the complete school 
name wee more important then the community unit number·. The re-
1Mln1n9 columns were devoted to the COit of Ed�ceUon Index data • 
Theee col\trnns have the label• l!t the top of eaoh group so they are 
self-explanatory to anyone who baa used the 00.t of Wgugtton Inde.2), 
but for those who have not used the Index, the c.te9orte1 8re ex-
plained in the following paqes of th11 chapter. 
To provide ell the information that is needed to make valid 
compartsons a mono school distrlot•, five kind• of ooat figures ere 
presented 1n the Cost of BdUctUOn Index. "Fir•t are the natioru!ll 
figures. These ere followed by figures for nine revions, seven 
breakdowns of distrtot sizes, eight different expenditure cateqories, 
and eight wealth groupings� ., 3 
The information that ls ltated on the computer printout with 
the exception of the local column, these percentage or dollar flmounts 
were oalcul8ted by students in School Finance. was taken from the 
data provided in the five kinda of cost figures ln the Cost of Educa-
tton Ind(!x dete charts. To more fully understllnd the six kinds of 
3 
Orlando F. Furno, ed., The Cost of Education Indg (New 
York: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 1966), p. 5. 
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ooat. f19W'e• (locul, naUonel, re;t0ntal, size, expenditure, and 
weakb 9f0Up) an explllneUon of. eeoh kind was inolu.ded. 
As stated pn•l'loualy, the nation waa divided Into nine reQiona, 
wb.loh conform wttb thoae ued by tbe Federal Government. Tne repre-
tented •cboela are located in retlon three wbloh include• the atetes 
of Obio, Indiana, Illino1a, Micblgan, Mld Vv'J.acon•in. ln the di•-
trtat atze cost figure, s:�hool district• �re divided by size into seven 
groups. theae group1- eA baaed \lPGft actual enrolbnent Ugw-ea of 
ourrent expenditure• per pupil and was divided .tnto eifht expendlture 
cetegorte1. School di1tri-ots were divided into el.Qht weelth groups: 
theae 9f'OUPS were beted GD true valuation of taxable lend per pupil. 
All that wea ne.ded w&a the division of the number of pupils il1to 
market velue of all taxf\ble land. Of course, the netionel figures 
were ever•9fcl• of the detfs provided oy the 1400 acboola who ••nt 
data to the editora of icbool MIMCl!Mnl, J.n tha United States. 4 
expendltwe <:etegoriea, end ei9ht wealth groups were included 1n 
The exp1-neUoG al.lov-e showa why the represented aohools have 
different nultlbera in the s1•, expenditure. and wealth group cate-
gories wbich ere J.noluded lo lbe ftret three oolwan� on the UaUng 
.. 
nwi·, p. '• 
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printout. If one of tbeae columns were vacant of e number, this 
simply meant that the repreaented 1chools did not have a category 
caloulated for it by the student in school finance. If the represented 
1obool die1 not have e c&te9or1cel number in size, expenditure, or 
wealth 'Jl'OUP columns, there ahould not be a peroentaoe or doller 
figure in the corresponding column to the right of the represented 
school•• name a. 
The actual fiCJUres in the columna under the locel heedtno 
show either by percentage or dollar amounts eXl!ctly how or by what 
percent the represented 1ohool spent for the heeding printed at the 
top of the listing printout. The national amount remains the a�me 
be�u•e all represented 1ohool1 are loeated in the United States. 
Alao, the regional dollar or percentage f.lmounts will be the same be­
oeuae all repre1ented achools ere ln the seme region. The size cate­
gory•s dollar end percentage emounts could and must be different for 
each size school emono the represented schools. Expenditure cete­
c;iory will reflect whet the ectuel dollar amount or percentl'ge of net 
current expenses ere spent per pupil. The wealth qroup dollar or 
percent amounts represent the true veluation per pupil for trust par­
ticular wealth oroup category. 
The percentage and dollar quartile printouts were designed to 
be &s simple to understand ea feealble tn this study. The uppermost 
line is en identlfioatlon code of major group code and minor group 
code. It will be neces1ery for the user to turn to the MeJor end 
15 
Minor Stat1st1c8l Gode ImJe.x for exe�t 1de.nt1f1cation of voded area. 
The remstntng three lines of ptint ere self ... explan�tory with the first 
quartile 4 second quartile or median, end third quf'rtlle printe<l with 
th� correct amounta followtnq� For ease of uae a dol�r •1wrt ($) 
or pareent stgn \%) wea prtnted next to tM represented amounto It 
should be kept tn mine th�t both printouts, listing and querttle wer� 
de&1;ned for iaeae of uae" understanding, and readln9� 
Uaing tha datte from oomperaUve s.:.hool d11tricts of the st!me 
region. size, e:xpenditure1, and we8lth groups a valid compariaon 
cl5n be made amon9 .school di•tricta ftnd by edaptln� tbeae data to 
the data processing and OO!'Dputer llpplf.caU°'-"\S in nrducaUonal (.;ost 
Analysis: A tiate Pmcesstn; Application ()f tho Coat of Edu�Uon 
Index" a very meeningful fin.enoial, stt.'tisttcal report oould be pro­
vided in a limited SPf\n of time. 
ADMINISTRATION 
PERCENTAGE Of NCE FOR PROF�SSlUNAL ADMINISTRATORS 
EXPENDITUR� AS A PERCENT OF NCE COMPARcO TO AVERAGE 
NATIONAlt REGIONAL, SIZE, EXPENDITURE CATEGORY, ANO WEALTH GROUP EXPENDITURES 
EXP.WEALTH COMMUN I TV EXPENDITURE WEALTH 
SIZE CAT.GROUP SCHOOL UNlT LOCAL NATIONAL REGIONAL SIZE CATEGORY GROUP 
6 3 8 NEWTON SEC 3.11 1. 93 1.92 2.84 2.03 2.11 
6 7 NOKOMIS 2.99 1.9) t .<n 2.84 1.50 
5 7 2 PARIS 1.23 1.93 l .92 l. 98 1.50 1.83 
5 6 ROBINSON l.24 l.93 1.92 l.98 1.67 
5 5 8 TUSCOLA 2.20 1.93 l.92 l.98 1.81 2.11 
6 1 5 Al TAHONT 3.30 1.93 1.92 2. 84 l.50 1.58 
1 8 8 ASSUMPTION 3.50 1.93 l .92 4.24 1.60 2.11 
s 6 7 CHARLESTON l.94 l.93 1.92 l. 98 l.67 t. 73 
6 6 6 MARTINSVILLE 3.17 1.93 1.92 2.84 1.67 l. 66 
4 6 5 MATTOON 1.21 1.93 l.92 l. 51 l.67 1.58 
s 6 5 MOUNT CARMEL 2.06 1.93 1.92 1.98 l.67 l.58 
7 5 8 NEWTON ELEM 4.90 1.93 l.92 4.24 1.81 2.11 
1 5 8 WESTFIELD 8.01 1.93 1.92 4.24 1.81 2.11 
6 5 2 WESTVILLE HEM 3.39 l.93 1.92 2.84 1.81 1.83 
7 4 5 WlllOlil Hill 4.76 1.93 1.92 4.24 2.10 1.58 
1 7 8 KANSAS 5.27 1.93 1.92 4.24 1.50 2. 11 
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T NSTPUCTION 
SPFNDTNG FOR I N S T R U C T l O N A L  S E R V I C E S  
EXPEND I TURE A S  A DOLLAR AMOUNT OF N C E  CUMPARFD TO AVERAGE 
NATIONAL , R E G I O N A L ,  S I ZE ,  FXPENDITURE C A T E G O R Y ,  AND W E A L T H  GROUP FXPENDITURES 
E X P . W EALTH E X P E N D I T U R E  W F A L T H  
S I Z E  CAT .GROUP SCHOOL LOCAL N A T I ONAL R E G 1 0 N A L  S I Z E  CATEGORY GROUP 
6 7 5 ALTAMONT $ 2 7 5 . 2 7  3 1 1 . 1 5  1 n o . 3 q  273 . 37 3 5 6 . 7 9  3 1 2 . 0 3  
7 6 7 S T I L L M A N  V A L L E Y  $ 3 2 4 . 0 0  3 1 1 .  1 5  100.18 2 R l . 47 325. n 3 4 9 . 9 8  
5 6 R O B I N S O N  $ 2 7 8 . 5 2  3 1 1 . 1 5  1 0 0 . 3 '3  2 9 2 . 7 9  1 2 5 . 1 3  
7 7 8 KANSAS $ 3 3 3 . 3 6  3 1 1 . 1 5  300 . 3? 2 1 H . 47 3 5 6 . 79 3 5 3 . 3 0  
3 6 5 KANKAKEE $ 3 2 4 . 3 7  3 1 1 . 1 5  300 . 3 8  1 3 5 . 3 2  3 2 5 .  1 3  3 1 2 . 0 3  
7 4 5 W I LLOW H H L  $ 2 3 9 . 0 4  3 1  1 .  1 5 300 . 3 B  Zfll . 47 25 7. 3 1 3 1 ? .  0 3  
7 5 WESTV [ L L E  SEC $ 2 1 9 . 3 3  3 1 1 .  1 5  300 . 38 2B 1 . 4  7 28fl. 7 1  
6 5 2 W E S T V I L L E  E L E M  $ 2 6 5 . 9 8  3 1 1 . 1. 5  300 . 3 8  2 7 3 .  3 7  2 8 8 . 71 2 6 3 . 6 1  
7 5 8 W E S T F I EL D  $ 2 5 2 . 4 1  3 1 1 . 1 5  3 () 0 . 1 8  2 8 1 . 4 7  288. 71 3 5 1 . 3 0  
5 5 8 TUSCOLA $ 2B6. 3 5  3 1 1 . 1 5  3 0 0 . 3 8  z n .  7 9  2 8 8 . 7 1  1 5 3 . 3 0  
7 5 R I DGE FARM $ 2 4 3 . 4 7  3 1 1 . 1 5  3 0 0 . 3 8  2 8 1 . 4 7  2 8 8 .  7 1  
5 7 2 P A R I S  $ 3 1 9 . 7 7  3 1 1 . 1 5  300 . 38 292. 7 9  3 5 6 .  7 9  2 6 3 . 6 1  
6 7 NOKOM I S  $ 2 8 9 . 5 9  3 1 1 . 1 5  300. 38 2 7 3 . 3 7  3 5 6 . 79 
6 3 R NEWTON S E C  $ 2 3 3 . 8 2  3 1 1 . 1 5 3 0 0 .  3 8  2 7 3 .  3 7  2 2 2 . 9 8  3 5 3 . 3 0  
7 5 8 N E W TON E L E M  $ 2 8 0 . 4 5  3 l l . l 5  3 0 0 . "";\ '3  2 8 1 . 4 7  2 8 8 .  7 1  3 5 3 . 3 0  
5 6 5 MOUNT CARMEL $ ?.. 7 7 . 0 6  3 1 1 . 1 5  300. 38 2 9 2 . 7 9  3 2 5 .  1 3  3 1 2 . 0 3  
4 6 5 MATTOON $ 320. 5 1  3 1 1 .  1 5  3'10. 38 3 1 5 . 4 7  325. n 3 1 2 . 0 3  
6 6 6 MART I N S V I L L E  $ 2 2 8 . 1 9  31 1 . 1 5  3 0 0 .  38 ?. 73 . 1 7  3 2 5 .  n 329. 1 1  
5 6 7 CHA�LESTON $ 3 07 . 00 3 1 1 . 1 5  301). 3fl 2 9 2 .  7 9  3 2 5 . 1 3  3 4 9 . q a  
7 8 s A SSUMPTtnN $ 3 4 9 . 8 1  3 1 1 .  1 5  3 1') 0 .  38 2 8 1 . 4 7 42 6 . 3 3  3 5 3 . 3 0  
6 7 5 ALTAMONT $ 2 7 5 . 2 7  3 1 1 . 1 5  300 . 1"1 2 7 3 . 3 7  3 5 6 . 7 9  3 1 2 . 0 3  
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CHAPTER W 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAM AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Tbt Qpst g,f. Education Index is designed to make valid com-
pariaons of the expenditures end incom�s of schoola . Theae com-
padaons will result in available deta whioh will show how one school 
dtatrtct 1.8 working with finances as compared to schools of the same 
size end wealth. These comparisons can be V8lu.able to school men 
by showing them how they are doing compared with the 1200 �rtici-
5 pating schools in the Cost of Ec;iucetion Indtx. 
These 1200 schools provide the needed information for the edi-
tors of School MoMgement to provide the data in en available form 
for eduoatora to plot the spending of their achools and co.mpare it 
with this d8ta . The 12 00 school districts which provide the needed 
6 
data are ohosen from School .�anagem!nt' i mailing list. This mail-
in; list inaludes schools from ell the SO states in the United States. 
Although edu�tors aeo compare their sohool'a spending and income 
5 
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with that of similar schools, some educators have expresaed a de­
sire to ooznpare their school's spending and income with that of 
nei9hborinQ school districts in the erea served by Eeatem Illinois 
University. Thia study provides the necesaary data reservoir end 
computer programs to make this study possible. 
One of the bases for setting up the data for the comPMtson 
of the schools in East Centr�l Illinois was to present the date in 
a atyle which would allow the data to be uaed by ea meny schools 
as desire to make the comparison. In order to provide this contin­
uing service, the Cost of Egucation data was punched on machine 
cerd• . The1e cards are stored at the Depertment of Administration 
and Supervi1ion at Eastern Illinois Ul\iversity. Th• putlched cards 
make up e data reservoir which can be used an infinite number of 
times .  The first step for any educator to oompare hi• Coit of Ettq­
cetton Inde15 with the represented schools in the data reservoir is to 
have his Coit of Educ1tti.2Jl de ta punched on meohine card a ,  and after 
the ooraputer programs are run and the comperiaon 11 mede , the cards 
of the new school will be placed in the data re•ervoir. The adding 
of additional punched c�rds to the data reservoir will make the reser­
voir even more meaningful as it il"Owa larger. The more •chools repre­
sented in the reservoir, the larger the aveilable d�ta for comparisons; 
therefore , the more me�min;ful the quartile and median oomputetiona 
will be .  The data reservoir will provide the data needed to run the 
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computer program s .  The computer programs will use the punohsd 
cards to compute the first quartile, median, and third quartile in 
each of the 82 expenditure and revenue oategories .  These quartiles 
' 
and median will show how the representt3d schools compare with the 
new school when the program is computed . If each year the repre-
sented schools would calculate a coat of Egyc!'}tion Indt:s to be placed 
in the de'ta reservoir, these sohoola would heve � valuable resource 
document to be used to run n compariaon on their 1nd1vidua� districts. 
This comparison could be used to help explain the financial condi-
tion of the schools C'!ncl to show how the school :.:::ornpares fro1n year 
to year on revenue and expenditure s .  The result of this study ia 
a more meeniugful comparison for individual sahools usino the Cost 
of Eduoatton lnd'M, data reservoir, and computer prQVrams o 
The Cost 9f Educatioo lndet,c ia an ac:cumulaUon of facts and 
fi;ures .  It cen be a dynamic and purposeful tool in the hands of 
looal school boards and administrators . The editors of Sohqol Man-
aaement suggest seven ways a Qost of f;.ducatlon lndt;zs can help lo-
cal school men to explain expenditurei; and incomes of the school 
to themselves and to the public� 
The •even ways � Cost of Edycation Index can help school 
men are: 
1. Compare your distrlot' s  overall costs with those of 
others in your region and your size group. 
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2 .  Compare your expenditures for specific items S·uoh as 
transportation, teachers• salaries , administrative costs , 
food services ,  etc. 
3 .  Discover the .areas in which you appear to be over­
extending or underexpanding and help you to explain 
the reasons . 
4 .  Prepare a budget for .the next year that will present a 
balanced pattern of expenditures c so that no one area 
of school costs is unduly favored .. 
5 .  Compare and e1raluate the efforts your taxpayers are 
making for the education of their children . 
6 .  Compare expenditures ,  spending pettems end staffing 
ratios with districts acrO$S the nation whose over-an 
expenditures most closely match yours o 
7. You can compare your spending with districts whoSl;e 
wealth--�or ability· to pay--is 51m11ar to your . owno 
The s�ven "hel?s '' of a coat of Edu2fttion Indy show how 
the Index can be of valu� to school men. The purpose of this study 
was to build on the sev�n ''helps" and make the Qost of tductt1on 
Index even more meaningful to the school men in East Central Illinoi s .  
The Qost of Education Index provides � means ·to set up comparison 
data and this data shans a relationshlp arnong schools tn all 5 0  
states .  This comparison data should be rnore meaninoful 1 f  school 
districts -�an be everi more closely related to one another e This 
study will provide an orqanized plan with whioh this closer relation--
shlp can be made. 
7 
Yll.4· , p. 8 .. 
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Twenty schools are used 1n the f1t1:t 0t9an1zed plan and ae 
othor aohoola complete Q21t (}Lf!duc1UMJ.ndtxe• and want a olo•er 
oornpertaon mede with the repreaented sehools, their C9•S of fu.h1cn-
1.lgn deta will be edded to the date re1ervotr.. The more achool1 
which have com�rtsons m8de , the larger the deta reservoir will be-
.. 
�ome: the result wUl be more mean1n9ful quartiles nnd medU.n com-
p&r11ons. 
If el'loh yeatr e new e"t of n'l�ohtne punched cards were devel-
oped from the school d1str1cts' Cost of tsN,oaU9n Index�• represented 
in School nnance at �&stem Ulinota Un.tvers1ty, th<J computer pro-
9"tm could be used to provide on dem.flnd qu.c.-,rttle 1Jnd me:dh m coin-
putntione. It ls hopecl after � number of yeMt the, .Cost Q! EducetJQ.n 
�lita reservoir will be u•ee as '1 b.,,!;,1s for each represented .school 
to study and to analyzt: its Q.:>1t qf E�9'tton Indg dat.a: The result, 
� valuable compar1aon for the period of ye3rs =o-iered t>)t the :-ese: .... 
voir et that Um.e fm that particular school., 
Another facet wbl�h could be developed to its fulle�t extent 
·.vould be to teke the QOI! 9f Ed_u91tton dl!ta now avatlltbla end devt:l-
op � schemetlo sy.tem or appewch to explain wh1Jt the data from & 
.Q2.st 9! .]qµ_QAJJ�_.ll\d.tlt really met1ne when reduced from a welqbtod 
pupil bests to 8n unequalized pupil beets. This approeoh could bu!ld 
on the data reservoir and computer pro9nuu 1n "!dueeUonal ..Jost 
Analyats; A Deta Processing Appliotttlon of the Colt of Education 
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Index• to produce a simple explanation of school finance oompart.,.. 
ions that could bG u1ad to explain Cost of ,J;gu£;atig1 lndtis data to 
school b�rds ,e1nd interested laymen. By usin9 thi1 method it would 
be ee ater to e:q»�ln school finance to lay people tnclud1n9 achool 
boards. The oleurer l! concept 11 .mad6 the more and better people 
can under1t1md 1t. The re!lult could b� a better and . more informed 
�ubUo on school f1nanot81 probfo:n11 . 
The ope.r�tinQ infltructlons of thttts4? prograrns will be in the 
D4!'!pertrnent of Actm!.."'listr�tton encl Supel""l.1 sion at F.�stem Illlno1!S Uni-
._,erslty. The procedure for -using the programs and da� reservoi!" la 
developed 1n the b�!t.c steps bet.ow. 
1 � �ve �OS.1...9-LM1!9At!on. d�t� .for elVor �n)" of the o�te .. 
�ariea and/or aubcategodea. 
2 .  Ask for approval of The Depertment of Ad!Dln1atreUan and 
�upet'Vhlt:in t� use th� d�te. rc!!'!ervo1r end compute: pro­
grema. 
3. Have s:Q1t of. MY21U. data punched on IBM oarda .. 
4 .  Aak d•te prooeaalo9 center to set a Ume for the progrem 
to be r .. m . 
5 .  Obtn1� �uartil�a nnd school listing� fro:n data proces­
ain9 oenter without lntereated school's oarda Included 
when th� computer progre m h: run. 
6 .  ".Jomperc printed quartiles of date rctservoir informetion 
before pl8a1ng the lntereated school dlatrl.ct'a oards ln 
thP. reservoir .. 
7 .  Place interested school's punched cards into dete reser­
volr for further use. 
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9 ..  Run cc:nputer pretJrams again !'nd include interested 
school' a cards so new quartiles will be computed end 
printed for further use .. 
9. Analyze the printed quartiles with interested school' a 
Qost of Edl,lcatioq, data to get a definite relationship of 
the represented schools and of the interested school. 
10. Each yef9r prepare a Cost of Education Index and com­
pare the results with the previous year. 
In conclusion, this study should provide e beglnn1n9 reser-
vo1r which can be increased ea oh year. This reservoir must be 
brought up-to-date each year by each represented school to be of 
value to the schools . It was envisioned at the beginnin9 to run a 
comparieon covering a several years period for ell the represented 
schools ,  however, due to yearly dollar end peroent fluctuation in 
the Cost of Education data , this reservoir and computer programs 
should not be used for th.ts purpose . If they were used for com-
paring a several years period for all the represented schools , the 
end result would be meaningless to the interested parties. 
However, if each individual school could make a comparison 
from year to year , after a number of years this school would have 
developed a valuable financisl resource document. In other words, 
the comparison of all the represented schools1 CQ!t of Eduottion In-
� data for a given year is valid , but over a period of years this 
compariaon is not valid. The comparison which should be made for 
a period of years ls that of each represented school ,comperino tts 
own _Qost of Educetion Inde;x data for one year with that of another 
year. 
Tht- rn.an ho\.u·s !nvolved in ca!cull!tlng a Cost of Education 
Index ls one of the foremost lim.ltations in trying to increase this 
data reservoir. It may be that for some educators the man hours 
could be use<l for 1' bet"ter purpose than trying to add to this data 
reservoir each year; of course , this would be up to the interested 
officials . The important factor is that if a new deta reservoir were 
not completed e�ch year, this study is of Uttle value on that aspect. 
One of the most 1.mportnnt aspects of this study was the develop� 
m.ent of the comput�r programs . These programs can be used � n  
tnf1n1te number of tlmea and can be used a s  a compariRon technique 
whenever desirable by interested officials .  
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Major and Minor Statistical Code Index 
Administration 
Major Code l 00 
Code . 
101  How much are we spending 
per EPU for edministratlon? 
102 How much are we spending for 
professional administr8tors? 
l 03 How much are we spending for 
administrative clerks ?  
1 04 Whet percentage ot NCE 9oe1 
for edmlnlstretion ? 
1 OS What peroentage of NCE goes 
for professional administrators ? 
1 06 What percentage of NCE goes 
for clerical salaries ?  
1 07 How many professional admin­
istrators have we? 
1 08 How many administrative .clerks 
have we? 
1 09 How well are we paying admin­
istrative personnel? 
1 1 0  How well are we paying ad min• 
istrative clerks ?  
1 1 1  V.'hat i s  the· total number of 
dlatriat employees? 
1 1 2  Whet is the total number of 
professional employees? 
1 1 3  What is the total number of 
classified employees? 
Auxiliary Services 
Major Code 2 00 
Code 
2 01 How much are we spending 
for heelth service s ?  
2 02 How much are we apendtno for 
1alartes for health personnel ? 
203 What percentage of NCE goes 
for health services ?  
2 04 How many health personnel 
have we? 
2 05 How well are we peyin9 
health personnel ?  
2 06 How much ere we spending 
for attendance aervlces ?  
2 07 How much are we spending 
for food service ? 
2 08 How much are we spending for 
student body activities ?  
2 09 How much are we spending for 
fixed charges ?  
2 1 0  How mueh are we spendino for 
employee retirement plans ? 
2 1 1  How much ere we spending for 
transportation services ?  
212 What percentage of NCE goes 
for fixed charge a ?  
2 1 3  What percentage of N CE goes 
for employee retirement plans? 
214 V{het percentage of N CE goes 
for transportation service s ?  
Building 
Major Code 300 
Code 
301 How much are we spending for 
c�pital outlay ? 
3 02 How much are we spending for 
debt service? 
303 How much are we spending for 
debt service principal ?  
304 Whet percentage of NCE goes 
for capital outlay? 
305 Whet percentage of NCE goes 
for debt service? 
306 Whet percentage of NCE goes 
for debt service end c�pital 
outlay? 
3 07 H� much do we owe for each 
student? 
308 What percentage of essessed 
value ia bonded !ndebtednes s ?  
309 What peroentege of true value 
11 bonded indebtedness ? 
Instruction 
Major Code 400 
Code 
401 How much are we spending for 
instructional services ?  
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402 How much are we spending for 
cle s sroom sal�rie s ?  
403 How much ere we spending for 
principals et al? 
404 What percentage of NCE goes 
for tnatruction? 
405 What peroentage of NCE goes 
for clessroom salaries? 
406 What percentaqe of NCE goes 
for principals et al? 
407 !low much are we spending for 
instructional clerks ? 
408 How much are we spending for 
textbook s ?  
409 How much are we spending for 
teaching materials? 
410 What percentllge of NCE goes 
for instructional clerk s ?  
4 1 1  What percentage of NCE goes 
for textbooks ?  
4 1 2  Whet percentage of NOE goes 
for teaching meteriels? 
4 1 3  How many classroom teachers 
have we ? 
4 1 4  How meny other professionals 
have we? 
415 How meny instructional clerks 
have we? 
4 1 6  How well are we pay1n9 class­
room teeohers ? 
4 1 1  How well are we paying prin­
cipals et al? 
418 How well are we paying in• 
structional clerk s ?  
419 What salaries do we offer be­
ginning classroom teachers? 
420 What ls the maximum selery a 
classroom teacher can earn? 
421 How long does it take to 
reach top teacher salary? 
Maintenance 
Major Code 500 
Gode 
501 How rnuoh are we spending for 
maintenance? 
5 02 How muoh ere we spendin9 for 
maintenance salarie s ?  
503 What percentage of NCE goes 
for maintenance? 
504 \'\fhat percent8ge of NCE goes 
for maintenance salaries ?  
5 05 How meny mt!intenence workers 
have we? 
S 06 How well are we pay1n9 mein­
tenenoe workers ? 
Operation 
Major Code 6 00 
Code 
601 How much are we spending for 
operation? 
6 OZ How much are we spending for 
heat? 
603 How much ore we spending for 
other utilities ?  
604 'Nhet percentage of NCE goes 
for operation? 
605 What percentage of NCE goes 
for heat? 
606 Wlu!lt peroentage of NCE goes 
for other utilities? 
607 How much are we spending for 
operation salaries ? 
608 \A.'hat percentage of NCE goes 
for operation salaries? 
609 How meny operation employee s  
have we? 
610 How well 8re we paying ol)C)r­
atlon personnel ?  
Wealth And Income 
Major Code 100 
Code 
701 How much income ere we r�is­
ino for our district locally ? 
702 How much income comes to our 
district from the st8te ? 
703 How much income comes to our 
district from the nation? 
704 How much assessed valuation 
have we in our diatdct? 
705 How much true valuation have 
we in our disti1ct ? 
106 What effort is our district 
making for education? 
707 Vtlhat percentage of the total 
income is local school revenue ? 
708 What percentage of the total 
income is state revenue? 
709 \\'hat percentage of the total 
income ls federal revenue ? 
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List of Represented Schools 
Expendltw'e Wealth 
Sohooll Size Category Group 
Altamont 6 7 s 
Assumption 7 8 8 
Charleston 5 6 7 
Kankakee 3 6 5 
Kansas 1 7 8 
Martinsville 6 6 6 
Mattoon 4 6 s 
Mount Carmel 5 6 5 
Newton Elementary 1 5 8 
Newton Hi;h 6 3 8 
Nokomis 6 7 
Part a s 7 2 
Ridoe Farm 1 5 
Robinson s 6 
Stillman Valley 7 6 1 
Tuscola 5 5 a 
Westfield 7 5 8 
Westville Elementary 6 5 2 
Westville Hic;ih 1 5 
Willow Hill 1 4 5 
3 3  
PRINTOUTS 
The computer listing program ,  printing Pf09t'&m, listing printouts , 
and quartile printouts were bounded and placed in the Department 
of Administration and Supervision at Eastern Dlinoia University. 
If the interested party desires to do so, these printouts are avail­
able for examination at that department. 
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. Jf 8. Mowat Carmel 
9. llevton Kl.em .. 
lf'tl 10. Newton Bish 
,, u. Nekoma 




1,. iidp Farm 
l\. � 
") t1 � 
\\ u. &t.illnaa Valle1 
I ,,,. 
� �  
16. TUaoola 
11. Vuttield 
18. w..tri.lle Elem. 
( 19. WMh1.l.JA Hic.;h 20. WU1ov Hill 
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COST OF EDUCATION CATEGORICAL DMSIONS 
Expenditure Categories 
category 1 :  Less than $200 per pupil 
Category 2: $201 to $250 per PtU>il 
Catevory 3: $251 to $300 per pupil 
Category 4: $301 to $350 per pupil 
C'.etegory 5: $351 to $400 per pupil 
category 6: $401 to $450 per pupil 
Category 7: $451 to $5 00 per pupil 
Category 8: More than $5 00 per pupil 
Wealth Qrou,p Cetegories 
Category 1 :  Lees than $10,  000 True Valuation per pupil 
Cat99ory 2: $10, 001 to $16, 000 True Valuation per pupil 
Category 3: $16, 001 to $22, 000 True Valuation per pupil 
Category 4: $22 , 001 to $28, 000 True Valuation per pupil 
Category S: $28 , 001 to $ 34, 000 True Valuation per pupil 
Category 6: $34 , 001 to $40, 000 True Valuation per pupil 
Category 7: $40, 001 to $ 46, 000 True Veluation per pupil 
Category 8: More thltn $46 , 000 True Valuation per pupil 
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Region Categories 
Region 1: Maine , New Hampshire , Vermont , Massachusetts , Rhode 
Island, COnneotiout. 
Regt.on 2: New York , New Jereey, Pennsylvania. 
Region 3: Ohio, I.ndiene , Il11no11, Mtohigan, Wisconain. 
Region 4: Minnesota , Iowa.;-. Mt110W'1, North Dakota , South Dakota , 
Nebraska , Kansas . 
Region 5�  Delaware , Maryland , Dist. of Columbia , Virginia, West 
Vir9inia , North Carolina , South Carolina , Georvta ,. Floridlt • 
Region 6: Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama , Ml111es1pp1. 
Refion 7: Arkanae a ,  Loui11ana , Oklahoma , Texa1 .  
Region 8:  Moni.ne , Idaho ,  Wyomln9, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona , 
Utah, Nevada .  
Reoion 9 :  W�shington , Or90on, Qallfomie , Alaska, Hawaii. 
District Size Cateoortes 
Size 1 :  More than 25 , 000 studenta 
Size 2 :  1 2 ,  001 to 25 , 000 students 
Size 3: 6 ,  001 to 1 2 ,  000 students 
Size 4:'' 4 , 001 to 6 , 000 students 
Size 5:  1 , 201 to 3 , 000 students 
Size 6: 601 to 1 , 200 students 
Size 1: 300 to 600 students 
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DEFINITIONS 
C01t of Edugat.Wn Indg - Thia technique uaed for collection and 
description of data as well a1 for the enalysls of expenditure and 
revenue patterns was developed by Dr .  Orlando F. Furno, Director 
of Researoh for the Baltimore Clty Schools, formerly a student of 
Dr. Paul Mort, Col11.mbla University. Dr .  Ferno is now director of 
reaearoh for the Baltimore Schooll , and ia financial consultant to 
School Menaaemegt. ..Thia index presents date from 1200 represe·n­
tat1ve school districts--national figures, re;1onal fic;iure a ,  break.down 
by size of d11tr1ot , and level of expenditures . Any educator �n 
plot his diltriot's expense and compare its expendlturea wtth those 
made 1n aimtlar districts. " 8 
Represented Schools - These acboola had representatives 1n Education 
586 during either spring or summer quarters 1 9 6 7 .  These students 
prepared eoat of education 1ndexe1 usin; the format of the Qgst of 
idu21Usm ladliK• '11lese indexes provided the information to aet up 
the deta reservoir. 
8 DWS.· , p. s .  
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PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
Both programs must be run on IBM System 360 
with Model 30 (or higher numbered model) Central 
Processing Unit. on line card reader and printer. 
The data cards must be punched on an IBM 029 
Key Punch. 
�( IIO. 
Ill! IIA!·IB • .J OJ:> ?R.::r N T  
t} PRHITE?. OUTPUT 
APPLicATroH Co� -f o F £,J2ucA1'IojJ DA'l'E ___ _ 
PROGRA>E·IER I> ... u.J£. IZ L €. R PAGE _ _,/.__ _ 
Fo�:� ri-=-o-=-. ---------------� PRHT !:>ErrsrTY S T  A fv b A RD rm�:.r :{A�-m PIHHT 'EJr.�Ii·IG · ·  s TA N.J;16A R t>1 18 !10. OF COPIES FE_t;_' D C�L�Um_LC_H ______ � . 
CAR. TA?i: 
DISK D�IVE SET UP 






PCKET CAP.D FILE 




CAHD OUTPUT A1o i.i £.  









88 = HOR:·�AL S�f.c:-:;:;q S!":LF:CT 
TE!l­
TION 
CPS = co;r?�OI.Lt;;) P:\CGr:A' I  s::L2C7 
. 
3 9  
TAPE DRIVE SE� UP 
TAPE 















1t1 IIA!·tE .Jo2 QcJART�L.:£ 
APPLICA'l'IOH eus I 0 F £ f) cJCAT:r.oAJ DA'l'B ---­
PROGR/�'C·IER ..D. u 2 £... rz L e R PAGE _ __,/'-- -
� PRHITF.� OU'l'PU'I' �--------------------..----------�------_,.......;� ro?.:� no.  r;nuT DEiiSITY ST AND A RD 
[ORi·i ;U1.'.iF. P!UifT TP.UiiG . .  S7 AN D!-_R.6}) 
110. OF' COPIES 0 A/=C:..=-- ----------1-"-F-=E.=E D=---'C=L["';.:...l. C='Ic:...I ------'-�---"=- -1"---'1=8 ___ _ 
Ctill . TA?:t: <;)TA Al DA f; J.> 
DISK D�IVE SET UP -
!>ISK - RETEH-
Uil!T DISK PACK N�·li3BR TIOH 
TAPE DRIVE SET U? NoT Ui£. D  
TAPE · pgo�Ec·' RE'fi:i: 





193 DATA CELL DRIVE IJoT ur;.· EtD 
·; . 
194 




OCKET CAP.D FILE DISPOSITIOU SS CPS 
READ 
OP?ER A =LL=-·-�:-.LL�L...L- --------i.-L.:i...=c_.:_���"-----------'--- lr� 
Rl J--<-"-"'::...i..-"G...=-o....AJ;_;;_ _________ -.t----t 
�R�3::;___._ _________________ ..__ ____________ _ 
CA..'ID OUTPUT No tJ c.. 




68 = i·iO?..:·'.AL S':' :'.C?:::t:q S:CLF:CT 40 
CPS = COif'l'�OLLi:;) P:\OG?.J\.' 1 s;:;1;:c:;:i 
Run No. 
Run Nal!ic Jo8 &uARTILC 
PROGRJ..i·NED STOPS 
Message 
Applic�tionCo:;7 oE £DvCl!z:w,JJate --- ·--­Progra"'�11cr .J2...JJ..;i;,,i·-z LC. R Page _ _,;2,,,-"'----
Action ·to be Taken 
. 
. . 
'' \"\AT A /JOT C' t..'A'S3I F.1£ )) No ACTI.o tJ  TA K E N  
-










R £T u€.. Al To _f£RSoAl _  





CO LUfi1AJ 4. · 
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APf'LICATlON WRITEUP- PROCEDURE CHART 
NAiii: NO 
Job--Print · I 
OPlt . 
110. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  




End of File Card ( /* )  
End of Job Card ( /&)  
In Card Reader 
Load Standard Form ( 8  x 11) 
Paper in Printer 
Press: 
"Start" and "End of File" on 
Reader , 
"Start" on Printer. 
., 
11.JO?.·ib:NT/ -( 








S;-A 1Jt>.A. Rl) 
F()� f\'\ 
8>t II 





APPLICATION W R I T E U P - P ROCEDURE CHART 
NAiil: NO 
Job Quartile II 
o, • . 
NO. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  




(Each Individual Data Deck 
must be followed by a 
"Compute" card) 
End of File Card ( / * )  
End of Job Card ( /& )  
In Card Reader 
Load Standard Form (8  x 11 ) 
Paper in Printer 
Press: 
"Start" and "End of File" on 
Reader and 
"Start" on Printer 
' 
,  
rou 111 
I 
��--1 
PAGE NO ---
